Quick Guide for Ultrasound

- Suffers from **Shortness of Breath**
  - Echo (93306)
  - Aorta (93978)

- Patient Has **Abdominal Pain**
  - Aorta (93978)
  - Abdominal (76700)
  - Renal (76770)

- Patient Has **Diabetes**
  - ABI (93922)

- Experiencing **Leg Swelling** or **Edema**
  - Echo (93306)

- Patient Has **Vascular Kidney Disorders**
  - Renal Artery (93975-76770)
  - Renal (76770)

- Patient Suffers from **Abdominal Aorta Atherosclerosis**
  - Echo (93306)
  - Aorta (93978)
  - LEA (93925)
• Patient Experiences **Visual Field Defects** or **Dizziness**
  - Carotid (93880)
  - Aorta (93978)

• **Fluttering** of the Heart or **Palpitations** During the Last Month
  - Echo (93306)

• Patient Has History of **TIA** or **CVA**
  - Carotid (93880)
  - Echo (93306)

• Patient Suffers from **Peripheral Vascular Disease**
  - Arterial Arms (93930)
  - Arterial Legs (93925)
  - ABI (93922)

• **Visual Signs of Leg Ulcers** or Sores
  - Arterial Legs (93925)

• Patient has **Varicose Veins**
  - Venous Legs (93970)

• Patient has **Pelvic Pain**
  - Pelvic Transabdominal (76856)
  - Pelvic Transvaginal (76830)

• Patient Has **Neck Swelling**
  - Thyroid (76536)